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The Detroit Mural Map can be found as an Omeka exhibit by following either of these links:

- https://waynestateu.omeka.net/exhibits/show/detroit-mural-map/detroitmuralmap

Articles written about the Detroit Mural Map:

- “The Fabric of Detroit: Uncovering Public Art” by Sarah Freeman
- “Mapping the Murals” by Joan Beaudoin
  https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/2022/06/01/mapping-the-murals

For more information on the Detroit Mural Map, please contact:

- Cameron Socha – csocha@wayne.edu

Additional resources on public art in Detroit

The majority of these murals were commissioned for the annual Murals in the Market event curated by 1xRUN and their fine art gallery, Inner State from 2015 to 2018:

- https://www.muralsinthemarket.com/about
- https://www.1xrun.com
- https://www.innerstategallery.com

As of this year, 2022, Detroit’s Office of Arts, Culture, & Entrepreneurship is working with an art technology company, CANVS, to identify public murals in Detroit and integrate them into an interactive online map:

- https://ace.detroitmi.gov/mural-map
- https://www.canvsart.com